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EDITOR'S CORNER 

Dues notices will go out again in December . As dues constitute the bulk of our 
income, the more we can collect the more material we can publish . We urge again 
your consideration of Patron or Sustaining memberships. 

Some fine material is already in preparation for the coming year . We are endeavor
ing to get enough articles to cover almost every collector's interests. If you have 
some good information that would be of value to other collectors, please let us have 
it and we will edit it if necessary and publish it under your name . 

Philip T . Manly advises that a publication called "The County Boundaries of New 
Mexico", by Charles F . Coan, is available gratis by writing to New Mexico Legis
lative Council Service, 201 State Capitol, Santa Fe , New Mexico . This publication 
has maps to explain the various boundary shifts 1 and is a good supplement to Sheldon 
Dike's new catalogue of New Mexico territorial covers . 

#458 

#459 

# 30 
#308 
#314 
#316 
#324 
#436 

***************** 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

Richard C . Wilkerson , Box 5981, Carmel, California 
Collects D & E 5 (California towns) Specializes in towns of 
Monterey and San Benito Counties . 

Jack Greenberg, 3 2 95 Clay St. , San Francisco, Calif. 94119 
Collects E 5 (California towns) Specializes in towns of 
Plumas , Sierra 1 Butte and Yuba Counties . 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Robert Beale, 2 77 6 Union St . , San Francis co, Calif . 9412 3 
Frank A. Zid, 1341 Heartwood Dr . Cherry Hill, N .J. 08034 
Samuel Ray, 3600 Lake Shore Dr . , Chicago, Ill. 60613 
Victor B. Smith 1 5 Crystal Cove, Laguna Beach, Calif. 92651 
John L . Tipton, 202 N . Harding Rd . Columbus, Ohio 43209 
James V. Stepleton, 4220 Backmeyer Rd., Richmond, Indiana 47 

NECROLOGY 

# 41 Ben B. Newman . Our sincere sympathy. 
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ADDENDA & CORRIGENDA 

J. David Baker reports the following: 

The Virginia City Pony covers he mentioned in the July 1963 is sue, page 1; no denom
ination was given in the article. They were 2 5¢ blue stamps. 

Other Virginia Pony covers not reported to date are: 

With 10¢ Brown Stamp 

(l) Sac Messenger to Virginia - October (1862) 
(Siegel sale 9/15/65 Lot 480P U3 5) 

With 2 5¢ Blue Stamp 

( 1) Gold Hill to rec 'd May 3 
(Knapp Lot 1598) 

(2) Virginia City to Stockton June 16 U34 
(Siegel sale 9/15/65: L4 82 P 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

With 2 5¢ Red Stamp 

Silver City , Utah to San Francisco Date? 
(Moody sale lot 200) 

to San Francisco, April 10 {1865) 
{McKay correspondence) 

6 stamps on cover San Francisco to Virginia City Apr 20 (1865) 
{Costales Litchenstein sale April 1950) 

Virginia City to San Francisco May 30 {1865) 
(Siegel sale 9/15/65 L483P WF U35 

10¢ Red Imprint on Envelope 

San Francisco to ? April 19 
(Siegel Sale 229 Lot 320) 

10¢ Blue Imprint on Envelope 

San Francisco to ? March 2 9 
(Front only - Meroni Sale Lot 1024 - Over all Gould & Curry 

2 5¢ Red Imprint on Envelope 

Meroni Sale Lot 1025 with U35 Unused 
II II II 1026 II II II 
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LETTERS FROM UTAH TERRITORY TO HAWAII IN 1855 - 1856 

THE REMARKABLE CORRESPONDENCE TO MR. JOHN T. CAINE 

By W. Scott Polland, M . D. 

Letters going from Hawaii to the United States in the 1850's are quite well known, 
and we frequently see covers from Honolulu, particularly to eastern United States, 
franked with various combinations of 1851-1857 stamps; covers with combination 
United States and Hawaiian stamps, and stampless covers with various rates both 
paid and unpaid. Meyer and Harris in their excellent book, "The Stamps Of Hawaii" 
devote a number of chapters on the subject of mail to the United States, but only 
one chapter, number VI, about mail going west, that is from the United States to 
the Hawaiian Islands. In Chapter VI a few early covers are illustrated and a few 
others are mentioned 1 particularly the Elisha H. Allen correspondence 1 and the data 
which Stanley B. Ashbrook had accumulated. In the Knapp, Tows or Harris collec
tions, there were very few covers going from the United States to Hawaii. 

Illustration III 

OAl)GHTERS 01' ll1 AH PIONHIJRS 

HISTORICAl. PAMPHl.ET 
Sf.P'IfiMIII:ilt, t'IH r.J. ft;,.c. 

Cumptlt'd by {A.l(f) f~r't(itf> 
..:nlti n. CARTEk (,t~ ' 1 (.. 

c, yrtj;ht, J')4l (f!. S " 

JOURNAL OF JOHN T. CAINE 

While visiting in Salt Lake City re
cently, it was my good fortune to see 
our director Harold Schindler 1 who 
showed me the finest collection of 
covers I have ever seen 1 going from 
Salt Lake City to Honolulu in the 
years 1855-1856, and with the most 
unusual markings and rates. This 
correspondence was to John T. Caine, 
who served as a Mormon Missionary 
in the Sandwich Islands in the years 
1854-1856. Most of the letters were 
written by his wife 1 but a few were 
from leaders of the Mormon Church. 
Most of them have handstamps of 
Salt Lake City 1 with the date of send
ing, and a manuscript notation on the 
side, as to the date of receipt by him, 
as well as the senders name . 

At the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers 
Museum in Salt Lake City I I was for
tunate enough to obtain a "Historical 
Pamphlet" 1 written by Kate B. Carter, 
in 194~, "Journal of John T. Caine . " 
See Illustration #I. 

This is the story of a young man who 
at the age of 2 5 1 answered the call of 
his church to serve as a missionary in 
the Sandwich Islands, beginning in 
1854. His background was that of a 
teacher I clerk I actor and writer, and 
his journal is almost a day by day 
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JOHN T. CAINE CORRESPONDENCE- (Continued) 

account of his life while on this tour of duty. Many of the covers can be identified in 
this journal, as the arrival of mail from home was an important event in his life, and he 
frequently made note of it. The story of his hardships and experiences makes fascina
ting historical reading . After returning from his mission in October 1856 , he became a 
prominent citizen and a leader in his church. Eventually he was a Congressman from 
Utah. 

The mail rates from Utah Territory were the same as the U.S. domestic rates. From 
July 1 1 1851 to April 1, 1855, prepaid mail was 3¢ per 1/2 oz for less than 3 1 000 miles, 
6¢ for over 3,000 miles, unpaid was 5¢ and 10¢ respectively . On April 1, 1855 domestic 
mail had to be prepaid by stamps or money and the rate for over 3 1 000 miles became 10¢. 
After January 1, 1856 payment by stamps became compulsory, provided the post office 
had stamps; otherwise money was accepted and the letter was marked PAID with the rate. 

Since we had no postal agreement with the Hawaiian Islands, mail could be sent with 
the inland postage to the port of sailing (usually San Francisco) 1 and the mail was then 
carried by private vessel. According to the postal laws of 1892 and 1899, the captain 
of a private ship rendering this service was entitled to a fee of 2¢ per letter . Theoretic
ally this was the responsibility of the U . S. Post Office at the port of entry. Many 
letters are known in which the ships fee was prepaid at Honolulu by stamps or money 1 

on mail going to the U . S . , but I have seen no letters except this correspondence, in 
which the reverse was true 1 that is prepayment of the ships fee from the U . S. to Hawaii . 
However, according to the "Stamps of Hawaii" 1 Chapter II, the minister of foreign re
lations, R. C. Wyllie, in an official letter dated April 1, 1850 says, "Although our 
laws provide that any captain of a foreign vessel bringing mails shall be entitled to two 
cents for every letter, and one for every newspaper, such mails have hither to been 
brought gratuitously, and the letters have been delivered here without any charge." 
Apparently it was the intent of this law that west bound mail should receive the same 
treatment as east bound. However, examination of known west bound covers from 1851-
1861 fail to show how this was done. 

In discussing the postal rates to and from Hawaii, it is important to remember that until 
the Act of Feb . 21, 1861, corrected this anomaly 1 mail to ~he U. S. port of entry was 
6¢ while mail beyond the port of entry, if less than 3,000 miles was 5¢ (3¢ inland 
postage plus 2¢ ships fee) . Mail to San Francisco was 6¢, but mail to Salt Lake City 
was 5¢ , if the ships fee ·was prepaid. In the "Stamps of Hawaii" Page 52 is a list 
of rates of this period, as shown in the Honolulu newspaper "Polynesian" of July 20

1 

1855 . See illustration #II. This shows the American postage to San Francisco was 
6¢, but to inland California 1 Oregon and Utah Territory was 5¢ . It is my belief that 
the rates going from the U.S . to Hawaii were the same. 

In 1851 Absolom Woodward and George Chorpenning obtained the contract to carry the 
mail between California and Salt Lake City. This was a monthly service. From 1851-
1854 the route usually followed in the summer time the emigrant trail via Sacramento, 
Folsom, Placerville, Strawberry , Hope Valley to the Carson , thence via the Humboldt 
to southern Idaho, thence around the north side of the Great Salt Lake to Salt Lake City . 
Indians in summer and deep Sierra snows in winter made this a difficult and hazardous 
route. In 1852 the winter mail was allowed to go from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles 
by the Old Spanish Trail, and this became the route of choice for the winter months. 
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JOHN T. CAINE CORRESPONDENCE-(Continued) 

Illustration #II 

rROM THE IRWSPAPEII -po&.YMDIAJIM 

.. GEHERAL- ADViRTI-SEMEHTS.·. 

PCJST orricE.NOTJCi.::Thet~i~;.:;~1 rutH ot Poetaa• will h..-.· 

alter .,. <.h•:~td at this Otric• on all pr.p•ud_~~·n~- _ · ---:-- -

' '!i ll~}jj LETTERS SENT TO 

------'----- - - -··-
Uni·l;.-·st~i;*:r;.~--- : 5c t2c 17c ~k 
San FroncLSCo City, will pay 5 8 II 18 
lnlond California. o"'JOn and Utah 

13 Territory. $ 5 10 

M~xican Portl, • 5 12 J7• 32' 
Panama. New Grenada. • 5 22 %7' ll2' 

Valparaioo ond South ~icon "-· 
52 57• 1.12' publ!cs.• 5 

canada and Brit. North Am. Prov .• $ 17 22 42 

Ct. Britain, 1.-.land and Scotland,' 5 : 31 38' 70' 

Fran~.· 5 ~ · 33' 64' 

Brtmt'n. Hambu;; and G~rman Statet.. $ 3% . 37 72 

Ruuoa, Finland. &c .• • 5 3t 44' 88' 
British Wnt Indies. • $ 22 . Z7' 52' 
West lndif't• (not Brilllh•. ll j 4f . 51' 1.00' 
Australian Colonin.• •via San Fran· I 

CISCO I 5 i e II' 18' 
Azores or W es.Wm lslancb:. • 25' 50' 
All por\11 in Ill<> Paciftc,• whftl aeut 

di...,.t by packet, from this olfift, s• 10' 

t.fo:" All lett~TI for pUIC'ft; markt'd 4~Vf' with a stR!', ,., IDutl be 
prepeld. or tMy will Ml ba f<>rwankd. but will ba ~~ .. ~ to the 
writC'r. 1r k.Mwn. 

DOUBLE LETTER..'! mtat in all cues pay lhr dnubl<' ralh :os 
abnv~. 

t~ · All N..wopa~ mtat ~ p~id-3 emilio C"alif()mia or IM 
Crute-d StatH. and 5 cenla to Europeo. 

N. B.-ll is desireble- that all Jeotten for the United States should 
be pr•paid, by ~t;amp$. ..·hlc-h can bel- procured at lh11 Oft'k't'. 
Twel" nets 1n Arnf'Tic-a., stamps. and An..- in HawaiJan stamps. 
pay lh<' wtwl• pasta~ on a linale loti« to any part of tM Unit.ed 
St~t~ ~~t: and persons malhnc ~·\eTa ar~ ret"fHnm~n<Wd to proc:u,. 
the- ~t:.mp.s and put lhftn on lMir tetteTs. -..·hich wtll ~\'f'nt such 
lettt'~ bPinc. char!lf'd wath post~ a teo("'()n(t hnw, whe-n clelivend at 

HEHliY M. WHITNEY. P . M. 
HClnNulu. Jul)' ~. 18.55. 

From the "STAHPS OF HAWAII" 

Page 5 

Chorpenning received a new contract on July 1 1 1854 to run until July 11 1858, 
in which all the mail would be carried from Salt Lake City to San Pedro where 
it would be put on mail boats for San Francisco or Panama. This route in general 
was from Salt Lake City to Lehi 1 Provo 1 Payson 1 Nephi 1 Fillmore I Beaver, Paro
wan, Cedar City to Mountain Meadows. From here the trail followed the Santa 
Clara Creek over a mountain range to the Virgin River 1 and to Beaver Dams 1 

Arizona. It then followed Muddy Creek for a distance 1 then over a 60 mile stretch 
of desert to Las Vegas 1 Nevada. From here it went west to Kingston Springs then 
to Bitter Springs and to the Mohave River. It then went through the Cajon Pass 
to San Bernardino, and finally to Los Angeles and San Pedro. The mail was 
carried over this route with fair regularity on a 28 day schedule for four years . 
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JOHN T. CAINE CORRESPONDENCE (Cont'd) 

In 1858 the increased demands of the people of Northern California for a more direct route 
between Salt Lake City and San Francisco resulted in producing a new mail contract by 
the Central Route 

1 
and the abandonment of the Salt Lake City - San Pedro Route . At 

first this was by the old immigrant trail north of the Great Salt Lake 1 but late in 1858, 
Howard Egan found a new route south of Salt Lake . This was shorter and safer and soon 
became the route of choice. 

It is my belief that no official mail went by the Central Route from July 1, 1854 to July 1, 
1858 . Even letters over this route 1858-1861 are quite rare . See Western Express, 
July 1964, Page 24 . 

All of the Caine correspondence went the Salt Lake City - San Pedro route . All but two 
are dated the first of the month 1 which was the day the mail usually left Salt Lake City, 
i n order to go through in 28 days, according to the contract. The hand stamps measure 
33 mm and are of two types 1 Salt Lake City, Utah, and Salt Lake City, Utah T . The 
Commonest color was green I then black and then one in red. 

All of the early covers have a 6¢ rate 1 all of the later covers except one after April 1 , 
1855 have a handstamp Paid 5 . The 6¢ rate can be int~rpreted in several ways. 
1 . It may be a double 3¢ inland postage; 2. It may be an overpayment of 1¢ of the 
inland rate of 3¢ plus the ship rate of 2¢ 1 3 . It may be the result of a misunderstanding 
of t he true rate 1 on the part of the postmaster. Since the mail left San Francisco 1 he 
might think that the rate from Salt Lake City should be at least the same as that from 
San Francisco, not 1¢ less . Does any reader have any ideas ? 

Apparently beginning on May 1 1 1855 1 the Salt Lake City postmaster knew that t he pre
paid rate to Honolulu 1 including the ship fee was 5¢ , as all covers, except one , are 
marked Paid 5. Apparently during this time the Salt Lake City post office had no stamps 
or stamped envelopes. The one exception with stamps will be described later. 

Following are illustrations of these wonderful covers with a brief description of each. 
They are the only covers I have ever seen that went by the old "Spanish Trail" from Salt 
Lake City to San Pedro in the 185 5- 1856 period, and showing the prepayment of the 
inland postage rate of 3¢ to San Francisco 1 plus the prepayment of the ships fee of 2¢ 1 

or Paid 5. This is the rarest postal marking I have seen of this period. 

. -... 
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Scott 's U4 plus Paid 3. No · town postmark. Received March 8, 1855. 
According to Journal Page 14, letter was sent by Brother David Candland, 
dated Great Salt Lake Dec. 10, 1854. 

Illustration #IV Courtesy Harold Schindler 

· ~ ij / 
·/, ( '/(l 

Scott's U 14 (6~ green) Salt Lake City Utah - red. According to Journal 
Page 18, received on t he "Vaquero" on April 6, 1855. 
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Illustration /IV Courtesy Harold Schindler 

' 

' .. 

i_. 
) 

-
Scott's U 14 (6~ Green) Salt Lake City Utah T -black. According to 
Journal Page 21, received April 24, 1855. 

Illustration /lVI Courtesy Harold Schindler 

F 

_··/ ( /, .' i.(j 

Scott's U 14 (6¢ Green) Salt Lake City Utah T- Black. Received June 5, 
1855. Journal Page 23. 
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Illustration #VII Courtesy Harold Schi ndler 

~IL 

Paid 5 - Green. Salt Lake City Utah T - green . Received July 4, 1855 

Illustration #VIII Courtesy Robert Hanson 

Salt Lake City Utah T - black. The only cover with stamps . 
dull red, the other orange brmro. Received August 8, 1855. 
The only cover showing a 6¢ payment after April 1, 1855. 

One stamp 
Journal Page 31. 
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Illustration #IX 

~ 

• 

Courtesy Harold Schindler 

~ L- . 
. z;t-~ tJk.n."c/:_ ~~ 
~ ~ 

Paid 5 - gr een. Salt Lake City Utah T - green. The only cover which has 
date other than the first of the month. Date received not known. 

Illustration #X Courtesy Harold Schindler 

Paid 5 - black. Salt Lake City - Utah - black. Received Oct. 2, 1855. 
Journal Page 38 
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Illustration #XI Courtesy Harold Schindler 

........ 

Paid 5 - green. Salt Lake City Utah T - green Received Oct. 30, 1855 
Journal Page 42 . 

. .. 
' '. 

Illustration #XII Courtesy Harold Schindler 

Paid 5 - green. Salt Lake City Utah T - green. Received Nov. 16, 1855 
by "Frances Palmer" Journal Page 43. 
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Illustration #XII I Courtesy Harold Schindler 

Paid 5 - green. Salt Lake City Utah T - green . Received Mar . 2, 1856 . 

Illustration #XIV Courtesy Harold Schindler 

Paid 5 - green. Salt Lake City Utah T - green . Received March 8, 1855 (this 
date probably an error as it undoubtedly was 1856.) 
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Illustration #XV Courtesy Harold Schindler 

'L 

I ( .. 

1./1 t /( 

-· 
Paid 5 - black . Salt Lake City Utah T - black. Received Apr . 15, 1856. 

Illustration #XVI Courtesy Harold Schindler 

Paid 5 - green. S.;1lt Lake City Utah T - green. Arrived on "Fanny Major" 
May 13, 1856 (see il lustration XVII) Journal Page 56. 
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Illustration #XVII Author's Collection 

Carried outside mail by G. B. Post on "Bark Fanny Major" 
carried letter (Illustration #XVI) Journal Page 56. 

This also 
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER 

By Earl Oakley 

Webberville Upper California Sep 23rd 1849 

Dear Wife 

Last Sunday I sat down to write you a letter . I wrote 3 sides and understood 
the steamer did not leave San Francisco til the 1 of Oct for the States. I concluded 
to postpone til today. I have filled out my sheet concerning our Journey and did not 
finish then. I left off at the canian . this canian may be a new fraze to you. it means 
a ravene which is passable . some are smooth and easy traveling but Pass Creek 
canian is as near Hell as anything I can imagine . Next day came to first mountain . 
Next day came to next . got over verry wei Sunday . traveled part of the day Sunday 
Sep 2 arrived in pleasant valley . Sept 5 people are digging some are making wei 
and some are not making anything . I have not dug a ny yet . we are setting up a 
grocery and I have been laying in the goods . I have no more t ime to write at present . 
the teem is now waiting to start to the City . Direct your letters to Sacramento Citty 
it is unhandy to get letters from San Francisco . This is a general letter let all see it 
give my respects to all. I wil write next month s h ure if I am alive and wei. I know 
this is a verry cool letter . Excuse this if you can and I wil do better Nex time. 

Yours affectionately 

James C . Alden 

This letter dated September 23rd, 1849 and postmarked "September 30," with a 
"Paid 40," both in manuscript, is only the third early Sacramento manuscript post
mark known . The other two are September lst and October 19th, 1849 . 
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REGISTERED MAIL FROM SAN FRANCISCO DURING THE CIVIL WAR 

By W. Scott Polland 1 M.D. 

In the April 1965 issue of Western Express an inquiry was made by one of our mem
bers as to the first use of the hand stamp "Registered" from San Francisco . The date 
on this cover 1 as illustrated 1 appears to be September 3 1 1863 . In order to under
stand the meaning of these marks 1 it is necessary to review the meaning of the 
various postage acts 1 particularly that of March 3 1 1855 1 (See illustration #1) which 
went into effect on July 1 , 1855 . 

Illustration Ill 

T. 

Author's Collection 

From July 1, 1855 until June 1 1 1867 1 registration fees were payable in cash at 
the time of mailing . Each registry clerk had to account in cash for letters registered 

1 

"Letters can be registered on the payment of the registry fee of five cents for each 
letter 1 but the Post Office Department was not responsible for the loss of such letters 

1 

or packets or the contents thereof . " The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1863 con
tained the following instructions on Page 64, "Before any letter , package or parcel 
will be registered the postage thereon must be prepaid by stamps there to be applied . 
The registration fee is to be paid in money . " 
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REGISTERED MAIL, ETC. (Cont'd) 

On July 1 1 1863 the registration fee which had been S¢ was raised to 20¢. On June 
1 1 1867 the prepayment of the registry fee by postage stamps went into effect. 
There is nothing in the law prior to this time that permitted a 5¢ stamp to pay this fee. 

The earliest letter that I have seen recorded from California with a registered mark 
is a letter from Nevada City to Urbana 1 Illinois 1 illustrated on Page 3 571 Figure 57D 1 

and described on Page 359 1 of Vol. II of Ashbrook's "One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857". 
It is to be noted that from 1855 - 1857 1 postmasters were prohibited from making any 
mark or entry of any kind on a registered letter. This was to avoid indicating that 
the letter might contain a valuable enclosure. The Postal Laws & Regulations of 1857 
provided that all registered letters are before marking 1 to be numbered on the upper 
left hand corner 1 their number to correspond with the number on the letter bills. None 
of the Postal Laws & Regulations of the period stated that the word "Registered" or 
equivalent was to be marked on the letter. Some postmasters, however, used a hand
stamp with the word, or wrote it in the letter. 

I believe that the registered fee in cash was changed from 5¢ to 20¢ on July 1, 1863, 
because of the increased demand for this service during the Civil War, in sending 
money from relatives to soldiers or visa -versa. The service at the time became more 
expensive, because of troop movements. Although the Post Office Department as
sumed no liability for the loss of such mail, it was apparent that the public felt that 
this special service guaranteed delivery. 

Registered covers to prisoners of war are quite rare. Earl Antrim lists five such covers 
in an article in the March 1964, Confederate Philatelist. The only one known from San 
Francisco (Illustration #2) enclosed a $150.00 money draft dated March 29, 1864 and 
was addressed to a prisoner of war at Johnson's Island. In the left hand corner is the 
number 2 53 1 and in the right hand c orner the printed "Registered," characteristic of 
the San Francisco post office of that period. 

Illustration /12 

·~ ----
Author's Collection 

-
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REGISTERED MAIL, ETC. (Cont'd) 

Below is a Due 10¢ in manuscript, the significance I am not certain of, as the regis
tration fee was 20¢ and had to be prepaid at the post office of origin. Was this 
put on by a prison official, and what does it mean? 

The United States - Prussian Treaty agreed upon on August 29, 1855, stipulated 
that a registration fee of 5¢ must be paid at the office of mailing and the registra
tion fees collected in either country should accrue to the country of origin. 
(Illustration #3) shows a cover from San Francisco to Dresden, Saxony. It is 
franked by 3 - 10¢ 1861 stamps making a payment of 30¢. The rate at this time 
by Prussian Closed Mail was 2 8¢, so this letter is overpaid 2¢. In addition to 
the San Francisco registered mark, the New York post office has also marked it 
registered. In the left hand corner is a manuscript "62" and in red are the boxed 
markings of the German postal system, indicating the routing, and that the letter 
is registered. Between the New York and San Francisco postmarks is another 
manuscript marking of "2 502". This cover has a pretty combination of postal mark
ings. 

Illustration 113 

Author's Collection 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES 

By Sheldon H. Dike 

The Territory of Montana was organized by the act of 26 May 1864 . The boundaries 

specified in this act, which are essentially the same as the present State, are as 

follows: 

"That all that part of the territory of the United States included within 

the limits, to wit: Commencing at a point formed by the intersection of the 

twenty-seventh degree of longitude west from Washington with the forty-

fifth degree of north latitude; thence due west on said forty-fifth degree of 

latitude to a point formed by its intersection with the thirty-fourth degree 

of longitude west from Washington; thence due south along said thirty-

fourth degree of longitude to its intersection with the forty-fourth degree 

· ·and thirty minutes of north latitude; thence due west along said forty-

fourth degree and thirty minutes of north latitude to a point formed by 

its intersection with the crest of the Rocky Mountains; thence following 

the crest of the Rocky Mountains northward till its intersection with the 

Bitter Root Mountains; thence northward along the crest of said Bitter 

Root Mountains to its intersection with the thirty- ninth degree of longi-

tude west from Washington; thence along said thirty-ninth degree of 

longitude northward to the boundary line of the British possessions; 

thence eastward along said boundary line to the twenty- seventh degree 

of longitude west from Washington; thence southward along said twenty-

seventh degree of longitude to the place of beginning, be, and the same 

is hereby, created into a temporary government by the name of the 

Terri tory of Montana. " 

When Wyoming was created in 1868 a small piece was inadvertently left as 

belonging to Dakota Territory . This triangular area of about two square miles 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES - (Continued) 

was largely within Yellowstone National Park, but was west of the we stern boundary of 

Wyoming. It was given to Montana by the act of 1873. 

Montana was admitted to statehood by presidential proclamation on 8 November 1889, 

with boundaries fixed "as at present described", 

- 0 -

The New Mexico Territorial Postmark Catalog is now nearly out of print. Since its ap-

pearance a few months ago, markings from the following post offices have appeared for 

the first time: HOUSE (1910), MARION (1908), NOBE (1909), PLAIN (1910), THOMAS, 

(1911), and WOOTEN (1909). 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By A. Jay Hertz 

HOLLADAY'S OVERLAND MAIL & EXPRESS CO . 

Much has been said about Ben Holladay, "The Stagecoach King," and Dr. J. V. Fred
erick has written a fairly complete volume of his life. This history will deal in de
tail with that period lying between the Fall of 1864 and the Winter of 1866 , which 
has not been gone over too closely , and with that period only. 

The route ran from Salt Lake City, north to Idaho and Montana and then turned west 
to Oregon. Later 1 it went on into Washington. 

Inasmuch as Holladay was born in 1820 , he was 44 when he was the proprietor of 
the Overland Stage Line and just 46, when he sold out his empire to Wells Fargo. 
From Montana Post, Sept. 10, 1864: 

"Overland Stage Line, Ben Holladay, Proprietor, Carrying through mail 
between Atlantic and Pacific States. This line is now running in con
nection with the Daily Coaches between Atchison, Kansas and Placer
ville 1 California •.•• " 

also from same 1 Oct. 15 1 1864: 

"Overland Stage Line, Ben Holladay 1 Proprietor, Carrying the Great 
Through Mail between Atlantic and Pacific States ...• Tri-weekly 
coaches from Salt Lake City and Walla Walla . " 

Nat Stein and his brother 1 Aaron, were two of the best express agents in the business. 
Nat Stein was Holladay's agent in Virginia City 1 Mont. Both he and his brother had 
previously worked for Wells Fargo & Co. Nat had helped Holladay set up his express 
throughout the Northwest. He wrote to Holladay about feed, passenger fares and 
other things and received this reply: (From a letter, in the writer's collection): 

"Office of the Overland Stage Line, Ben Holladay, Prop'r 
Carrying the Great Through Mails 

from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific States. 

Great Salt Lake City, (the rest is written 
in Holladay's handwriting) 

Oct. 23,1864. 
Nat Stein, Esq. 1 Virginia City, Dear Sir: My business is such and the 
season so late that I will not be able to visit your city. 

I have already contracted for Six Thousand Bushels grain to be 
delivered at Fort Hall for the road north and west of that point. I 
have made contracts for grain for the stations between this and 
Fort Hall and for the amount required on the East road but have 
not yet been able to secure transportation for it. This keeps me 
here. 
The last coach arrived without passengers from Virginia probably on 
a/c of price. You must not deviate from $75. In the spring I will have 
a daily line of Concord Coaches from here to Fort Hall and daily line 
of hacks from there to Virginia. 

Truly Yours 1 

Ben Holladay. " 
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HOLLADAY'S OVERLAND MAIL & EXPRESS CO. (Cont'd 

Everything was beginning to run smoothly and running time was now being shortened. 
From Boise News $annack City), Dec . 10, 1864: 

"Ben Holladay's Stage Line, Through to Atchison and Nebraska City, 
15 days .. • . " 

Indians became troublesome and mail accumulating at Atchison 1 was sent back East to 
be taken by boat to California . Holladay 1 relying on aid which had been promised him 
from Washington, at a great cost to himself and with military help, kept up the line . 
It was the Civil War period and help was difficult to suppy . Men were killed , grain 
destroyed and stages put out of running . Holladay was never fully reimbursed for his 
losses and there were many Congressional hearings on the matter . · Though he weathered 
the times 1 it weakened him ·considerably. 

He was back in the saddle soon after. From the Montana Post, Feb. 11, 1865: 

"Overland Stage Line • ••. Carrying through . • •• Passenger and Express 
matter I also tri-weekly coaches between Virginia City and Bannack City •. .. 

Nat Stein, Agent , Virginia City, M . T." 

Blizzards and raging storms added to his troubles. From same , April 22 1 1865: 

"News. The Mails. We received intelligence from the Overland Stage 
Line on Tuesday night, that the state of the roads is such as to preclude 
the idea of regularity in the arrival of the mails at least for some time . 
The snow is melting and the crust is gone . Traveling is almost an im
possibility . " 

That was bad news but good news occurred just one week later . A small company but an 
annoying competitor 1 finally capitulated. Holladay bought it . From same 

1 
April 29

1 

1865: 
"News . Sold Out. The Western Stage Company have sold out to Ben 
Holladay their line from Omaha to Denver." 

Holladay again extended his operations, this time into the banking field. He became 
the banking associate of W . L. Halsey, well known in Salt Lake City. From Camp 
Douglas Daily Union Vendette 1 May 4

1 
1865: 

"Ben Holladay, New York 1 W. L. Halsey 
1 

Salt Lake City 
1 

Holladay & Halsey 
Bankers 

At the office of the Overland Stage Co., Great Salt Lake City 
1 

will 
pay the highest rates for Gold Dust and coin. Dust bought for coin 
or currency . 

Cash paid for government vouchers . . . . Postage currency and revenue 
stamps for sale . " ---. 

Beside the Western Stage Co . 1 now absorbed, there was yet another thorn in Holladay ' s 
side. This company was even more bothersome than the one now his and he finally 
bought that one out also . This was the Overland Despatch Co. , greatly confused with 
his express, and owned by Dave Butterfield. 
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From Atchison Daily Free Press, March 17 , 1866: 

"Notice, To the Employees of the Overland Despatch Co. 
The Overland Stage Co . and the Overland Despatch Co . 
have become one property under the name of the 

Holladay Overland Mail and Expres s Company . 
The new company guarantees payment to the employees 
of the late Overland Despatch Co. An agent is now en 
route from New York to pay them. 

David Street, Agent. 
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Holladay Overland Mail a nd Express Co. , 
Atchison , Kansas , March 17 , 1866." 

This great amalgamation was duly noted by press and public and praise for 
its guiding genius was proclaimed. From Alta California , May 1 , 1866: 

"St. Louis , March 3 0 , 1866 . •.. The St. Louis Republican lets 
off the following in praise of Ben Holladay: 
'The whole country is deeply interested in an important announce
ment which appears in our advertiseing columns . The Holladay 
Overland Mail and Express Co. (of which our enterprising and 
respected fellow-citizen, Ben Holladay , Esq ., is president) , 
have purchased and consolidated the ent ire property of the 
Overland Stage and the Overland Despatch Co . , comprising all 
the stage lines west of the Mis souri River to California . . .. 
It will be seen that on and after the lst of April, the rates of 
fare will be reduced twenty-five percent . . .. Passengers by this 
route can now reach San Francisco from St. Louis in eighteen 
days l With such a man as Holladay at its head, this company 
will not fail to fullfil faithfully all its promises to the public .... " 

With the stage lines operating to full capacity and with mail contracts secure , 
Holladay now turned to his banking interests. In the summer of 1866, he bought 
out Halsey, his partner . He then made him his agent for the express at Salt 
Lake City. From Daily Union Vendette, (Great Salt Lake City) 1 Aug. l 

1 
1866: 

.. Notice. Having purchased the business of Messrs. Holladay 
and Halsey , we will hereafter add to our stage and express 
business , that of banking and exchange . . .. 

Ben Holladay, President, 
H. 0. M • & Ex . Co. " 

"We have this day transferred our business to the Holladay Over
land Mail and Express Co . for whom we solicit the confidence and 
patronage of our former customers. Mr. W . L. Halsey of our firm, 
will conduct the business as Agent of the company. 

Holladay & Halsey 1 

Salt Lake City, June 4, 1866." 

The Montana Post records in Oct. 1866 , that Holladay's Overland Co. employed 700 · 
men, 1500 horses,700 rn.ules, 80 mail coaches and 20 express wagons, which 
carried mail and express to some 250 stations. 
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Holladay's losses during the Indian uprisings of 1864-65 had been disasterous and would 
have ruined another man. This man got through it. Still , competition was heavy. The 
Union Pacific and the Kansas Pacific were nearing a juncture and Holladay saw the hand
writing on the wall. He knew it would be a crushing blow to his company 1 once the rail
road was united. On Nov . 1 1 1866, he sold his line to Wells Fargo and on Dec. 1Oth, 
the name of the Holladay Line was changed to , and taken over by the Wells Fargo people. 
Thus Ben Holladay retired , leaving his express with all its problems to a management , 
well able to run it . From same, Dec . 1,. 1866: 

"Helena Locals . The former E)mployees of Ben Holladay u now all i n the 
service of Wells Fargo & Co. • s line, are getting up a magnificent pres e nt 
for Ben, as a token of their appreciation of the many kindnesses to them , 
in the shape of a silver punch bowl , with a suit able number of goblets and 
a lade!, all to be of solid silver and lined with gold. The bowl will bear 
on one side the copy of a pen and ink sketch by Aaron Stein 1 of a six hor se 
coach and on the other side, the names of the contributors . The whole cost 
$10,000 and to be manufactured by Ball a nd Blake of New York . Over 
$8,000 has already been subscribed." 

Holladay dld much to unite the West. He carried mail, newspapers and reading matter 
to isolated areas. He helped quell warlike tribes of Indians 0 He carried on und er 
stress of financial loss and war 0 He was truly a great man, beloved by his men a nd 
feared and respected by his compe titors . And so the bearded finanC!i:er a nd capitalist 
of 46 1 left the express and staging business to enter new fields. 

YATES & BROWN'S CHEYENNE & CUSTER CITY EXPRESS 

There was much debate as to whether an express could be operated in the hostile territory 
of the Black Hills. While most hesitated , Trader Frank Yates and his father-in - law 1 

Captain W. H. Brown 1 held no such doubts. They started the pioneer stage line to 
Custer City , by way of Red Canyon and carried the mail. 

On Jan. 2 7, 1876 , the first trip was made. The whole of Cheyenne was delighted and 
the paper wrote, "The first coach of the Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage 1 Mail a nd 
Express Line, owned by F . D. Yates & Co. , stopped in front of the Inter-Ocean Hotel, 
at 7 A.M . to pick up the passengers 0 " And it happened to be the same Inter- Ocean 
Hotel that , :. eleven years later 1 the last stagecoach to leave Cheyenne for the Black Hills , 
drove off . , 

"Doc" Howard drove the stage which left with seven passengers. He was a tried and 
efficient hand with the reins. The route lay from the headquarters of the company a t 
Jos eph Mason's stables, at Ferguson (now Carey Ave . ) and 16th St . 1 Cheyenne to Custer 
City . Seats were sold at the hotel a nd at Luke Murrin's saloon . All other business 
was transacted at the headquarters of the company 0 

The first run to Custer City, was via Red Cloud Agency and Spotted Tail. They went 
through in 5 days . At first 1 the trip was made semi-weekly. Later it was made daily. 
Four horses with Concords were used and an extra team of horses, were reserved for 
rough parts of the route. Distance and other conditions governed the charge - no 
set rate was designated. 
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Yates & Brown had to carry the mail to Red Cloud 1 it being more saving for them to 
operate by way of the Agencies. That's the way the stage ran, instead of to Custer . 
On Feb . 5th, the route was held to be in fine condition , there being very little snow . 

Although an express had been begun, it did not stop others from contemplating like 
doings. Many others promised openly that they , too , would start an express at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Everyone 
1 

especially the businessmen in Cheyenne , were gleeful that the express 
was a success and that there was going to be others who would compete for the 
business. They knew that that would keep fares and charges low . That suited them 
perfectly . 

Just about the time Yates and Brown started to operate 1 a man named H . E. Brown , 
a business scout for Gilmer, Salisbury and Patrick , arrived in Cheyenne from Salt 
Lake City. 

On Feb. 12, Brown, acting for his principals, bought the Cheyenne and Black Hills 
Stage, Mail and Express Line from Yates:& Brown. So after less than a month , Gilmer, 
Salisbury and Patrick became owners of the first and only line, to the Black Hills . 

WALDRON'S KOOTENAI AND WALDRON'S BLACKFOOT EXPRESS 

The above were northern expresses which connected with Wells Fargo & Co. at Walla 
Walla, Washington. The operator was Dave Waldron. The route of the first company , 
ran from Walla Walla to the Kootenai mines region , via Mullen Road 1 through to Idaho. 
The year was 186 5. 

In April, 1866, this express ceased to exist under the name , Kootenai . Waldron, 
Sam Buchanan and W . Edgar formed a partnership and organized an express they 
called Waldron's Blackfoot Express and extended its run to Helena 1 M. T. From 
Montana Post , Sept. 28 1 1867: 

"Helena Item: Express to Phillipsburg. Waldron & co. have started 
a weekly express to Blackfoot and Phillipsburg, Flint Creek 1 thus . 
giving the inhabitants of those places an opportunity of communicating 
with each other . " 

In Nov . 1867, L. S. Perry took over the Montana lines and soon after , the Idaho lines 
ceased to exist. · 

The frank of the Waldron Kootenai Express has fancy lines above and below on left 
and right sides; "Waldron's" above, "Kootenai Express" below. ' 

The Blackfoot Express has two franks. One , "Waldron & Co.'s" top line, with fancy 
scroll-work on each side; "Blackfoot Express" below . Second, "Waldron & Co.'s 
Blackfoot Express , " first line; "Paid $1," with pointing hands on each side. No 
scroll-work whatsoever . 
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In 1867 there appears to have been a Walla Walla Express, running out of Helena. 
Whethe; this was another express or just another name of the above, this writer is not, 
at the moment, in a position to say. 

SEYMOUR, UTTER & INGALL'S PONY EXPRESS 

The following has all the ear-marks of a wild and wooly Western drama. "Bloody Dick" 
Seymour and "Colorado Charlie" Utter, together with one (just plain) Ingall started 1 

in July 1 187 6 1 what they called "The Pioneer Pony Express." They were good friends of 
Wild Bill Hickok. Charlie Utter had had various experiences which fitted him for the 
work he was undertaking. He was a freighter and had handled pack trains, all through 
the mining sections of the Colorado country 1 from Georgetown to the Snake River of 
Idaho . Some 6 or 7 years previous to this, he had a camp at Deadwood. Where Seymour 
had attained the gruesome name he bore, this writer cannot say . 

They advertised that they were "fully prepared to deliver express, as well as mail." 
The route lay between Fort Laramie and Deadwood, which run was made in 48 hours . Often 
they carried from 3000 to ~1000 letters on a trip and the charge was 25 cents for each 
letter. 

In order to advertise the line, a race was scheduled to be run between the company and 
another line. The distance was 2 00 miles and the ponies were to finish in Deadwood. 
Such a sporting event could not fail; in fact, it was bound to be a wonderful success . 
But the Fates willed that this race would fail - and it did. On August 2nd, the day the 
ponies got to Deadwood , a momentous happening occurred , when Jack McCall shot and 
killed Wild Bill Hickock . The death of this well known and popular man , one of the best 
shots in the West filled the entire news. The· race and its result was pushed off the 
front page - in fact, it received no publicity at all! It was not even mentioned in the 

. news. 

Wild Bill's body, was taken and buried by his friend, Charlie Utter 1 who paid for every
thing. Over the grave was placed a marker which read: 

"Wild BiU, J. B . Hickok, 
Killed by the assassin, Jack McCall , in Deadwood, 

Black Hills , August 2, 1876: 
'Pard, we will meet again, 
In Happy Hunting Grounds, 
To part no more, 
Goodbye . 
Colorado Charlie , C. H. Utter. ' " 

Joseph Mason , a businessman of Cheyenne, decided to run an opposition express. In 
August, he went to Deadwood to look around and weigh the chances for success . He 
thought he might operate a second pony express . But afte r he returned to Cheyenne, he 
decided against it and abandoned the idea . 

The express of Seymour , Utter and Ingall's, proved a success. Everyone supported it 
but the owners decided to sell it . What the reason was, they did not say . It was sold 
and absorbed by Clippinger's Express, whose route was the same. 
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The service of the new operator proved inadequate and unsatisfactory but the people 
were content, for new expresses were coming into the terri tory. In a short while, 
they would not be dependent on Clippinger. 

PEABODY & CALDWELL'S VIRGINIA & BANNACK CI'IY EXPRESS 

The following is the true story of one of the expresses in Montana Territory that would 
make the "blood and thunder" ;melodrama of by-gone days, seem like a Victorian novel. 
It is the story of Sheriff Henry Plummer and his deputies, who were a band of robbers 
and cut-throats, the sheriff himself, being the leader of the gang. Practically ev~.ry 
stage that left Virginia City, was waylaid and robbed. It was the most evil section of 
the entire northwest, and it is in this section that our story is laid. 

The Peabody & Caldwell express, running between Virginia City and Bannack City, 
Mont. Terr. , was operated by Thomas C. Caldwell and his partner, Peabody. They 
also drove down to Salt Lake City with the U. S. Mail. They had their headquarters 
in Bannack City, the first capital of the territory. Their competitor was the A.J. 
Oliver Express, with whom they were on friendly terms. At times they even borrowed 
horses and equipment from them. 

Montana, between 1863 and 1865, was a sink of iniquity . Thirty-two highwaymen and 
"road-agents" died "with their boots on" - either killed in the act of stagecoach 
robbery or hung by the Vigilance Committee. On the top: of the list of criminals, were 
two, Parish and Ives, who held up a Peabody & Caldwell coach, in Oct. 1863. One 
passenger, McFadden, surrendered $7000 in gold. The rest of the passengers lost 
lesser sums. 

A few weeks later, Ives with some of his companions, held up the Salt Lake City Mail I 
outside of Virginia City. The passengers were told to come out of the coach. When 
everyone had been relieved of his money and effects 1 Driver Caldwell was ordered to 
drive on. He turned around to get a view of h is tormentors. Ives shouted, "If you 
don't turn round and mind your business, I'll shoot the top of your head off." Caldwell 
instantly complied. 

Ives was eventually caught and brought to trial. He was found guilty and taken a few 
feet from where the trial had been held and hung, without ceremony. 

With the hanging of Sheriff Henry Plummer:, the chief robber and many of his crowd, 
the hold- ups ceased. The Oliver Express, the more aggressive of the companies, soon 
had a monopoly of the business and Peabody & Caldwell quit. Caldwell drove for 
Oliver, whose coaches ran from Virginia City to Salt Lake City, where they met the 
transcontinental coach and mail. 

(Some of the facts in this paper, were taken from "The Vigilantes of Montana," by 
Thomas J. Dimsdale). 
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SAUNDERS' EXPRESS 

In 1858, Jim Saunders started to operate an express between Fort Laramie and Araria on 
Cherry Creek, Kansas Territory. In that wild and uninhabited country, Saunders ' Ex:-
press was looked upon as one of the most important institutions of the day. 

Saunders had no set route. He roamed all over the West with his Indian family. His 
charge for collecting a letter at the postoffice, was 50 cents , and for a newspaper , 
25 cents. He got a list of names from persons in the district who were only too happy 
to commission him to secure their mail for them. The distance was too great and the 
Indians, a most uncertain quantity, to go after the mail by oneself. Saunders' business 
was excellent . 

He would start on his 200 mile j ourney with his squaw, in a little wagon, drawn by four 
Indian ponies . Having a squaw, gave him privileges not accorded many others by the 
tribes he had to pass . The "Reminiscences of General William Lartmer and His Son, 
William H . H . l.arimer, Two of the Founders of Denver 1 " tell a.bout Jim Saunders and 
his express. 

In November, 1858, General Larimer wrote a letter to his wife back Ep.st, in which he 
advised her to "direct your letters to me in care of Saunders & Co.'s Express . This 
will save the trouble of sending an order every time." He continued that 11our Laramie 
Express will run once a month"- but that was expecting too much of Saunders ' Express . 

Young Larimer writes, "He was gone about six weeks .• .• No mail has ever arrived . • . • 
more anxiously awaited than that which he brought on his trip .. .• We were among the 
dis sappointed ones. Saunders returned on Jan . 8t h but he had nothing whatever for 
father or me. " 

General Larimer wrote to his son by the next express. "I never felt such sore dissap
pointment. . .• The express men are all a set of drunker1 gamblers," referring, no doubt, 
to Hockaday and Liggett, rather than Saunders. 

"We always looked upon Saunders' Express as one of the first and most important in
stitutions, " wrote the younger Larimer. 

The Saunders Express did not last long. Saunders was not enough of a go-getter to 
withstand the competition which arose in 1859. On the very day that the new mail and 
express wagon of the Levenworth and Pikes Peak Express Company appeared in the new 
town of Denver, Saunders retired from the field. 

McGAW & REEDSIDE'S EXPRESS 

The transcontinental mail, was at first a deplorable mess and continued to be delivered 
haphazzardly for many years. In 1860, with the advent of the Pony Express 

1 
it reached 

the peak of efficiency although in so doing. it broke its operators and cost from $5 to 
$1 a letter - an exhorbitant rate, even in those reckless times. 

McGaw & Reedside were Easterners - Philadelphians. They knew not.l-ting of how mail 
was to be taken across the country but they had the contract from Independence to Salt 
Lake City . It would be safe to say that they were ignorant of the country West of 
Missouri and they probably did not know the country East of that state . 
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Letters, newspapers and books were mailed in the East and were still undelivered 
two years later. Into such a state of affairs McGaw & Reed side found themselves 
placed. The misabused public looked for someone on whom they could place the blame 
and the newspapers were demanding drastic changes in the system. From State Journal, 
Sacramento, Sept. 28 1 1854: 

"Messrs. McGaw & Reedside of Philadelphia, the new mail contractors 
between Independence and Salt Lake City 1 got their first mail through 
to the latter place on the 31st of July, with St. Louis dates to June 25th. 
This energy on the part of the new contractors 1 appears to give great 
satisfaction and is contrasted strongly with the mail abuses under which 
the Territory has suffered heretofore. In speaking of which I The News 
of Aug. 17th says: Thirteen sacks of old newspapers 1 Books, writing paper, 
wrapping paper 1 letters written and mailed in 1852 1 etc. 1 were brought 
to the post office in this city on the 12th inst.; and on the 14th, three more 
sacks filled with matter of the same character 1 and it is rumored there is 
still more, on the way. These sacks have been hauled by oxen teams at 
the customery price of freight 1 instead of being hauled monthly as they 
arrive at Independence 1 and at the rate the mail should be carried according 
to contract. From all we learn, they have been accumulating for a long 
time past at different points 1 from Independence to near Fort Laramie. 
Whether this has resulted from culpable and highly centurable conduct on 
the part of Col. Woodson the Contractor 1 or has been caused by the ras
cally conduct of his employees without his knowledge, we are not yet 
able to determine . " 

Improvement in the delivery of the mail came slowly but improve it did. It took the 
entire organization of the largest express, Wells Fargo & Co. to give the West, after 
many years, a steady, reliable and functioning service. 

THE MEDORA - DEADWOOD STAGE LINE 

This company which forwarded express and carried passengers from Medora to Dead
wood in the Black Hills of Dakota, was the child and the inspiration of M. Antoine 
de Valombrosa I Marquis de Mores. The Medora and Black Hills Stage and Forward
ing Company I was started in the latter part of 1883. 

Valombrosa was 25 when he got to Medora. He started in the packing business and 
gained some success. In 1882 1 he married Medora von Hoffman, the daughter of a 
New York banker. 

The Black Hills was the center of the Sioux 1 Arapahoe and Cheyenne reservations. 
Under the treaties and Acts of Congress of 1868, and 1874, these lands were to be 
held by the Indians and their descendants, forever. These treaties, however, went 
the way of innumerable others I that interfered with the white man • s convenience 
and the discovery of gold in the Hills 1 negated and nullified them 

1 
without question 

or recourse. 
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The distance from Medora to Deadwood, was 215 miles. Stations and stage tenders 
were situated every 15 or 20 miles. Wherever possible, they were built where water 
was available close by. The route led up Sully Creek, southeast of Medora, to Davis 
Creek, Cedar Creek, Cold Turkey Creek, Crooked Creek, O'Dell, Bull Creek, South 
Moreau, Belle Fourche, Spearfish and on to Deadwood. From The Badlands Cowboy , 
July 5, 18821: 

11 
• ••• arrangements are now completed and stages will be running 

on the Medora and Deadwood Line in two weeks. 11 

When the stages actually started running, is not known but to the best knowledge avail
able, it was not before the beginning of October of the same year. 

The towns of Medora and Dickinson , were rival towns and when Medora outdid its op
ponent by securing the express, Dickinson's jealousy was ill- concealed. The Dickin
son Press (the local paper), showed that by grudgingly giving credit to Medora for its 
success. 

Deadwood had express lines coming into it from the South, East and West. Now that the 
Medora line served the Northern route, the town found it very satisfying. The Gilmer , 
Salisbury & Patrick Stage Line, maintained a line from Cheyenne, Wyo. , and the Clark 
Centennial Express came up from Sidney, Neb. The Northwest Express and Stage Co. , 
ran a mail stage from Pierre. So all points of the compass were covered when the · · 
Medora Stage Co. came upon the scene. 

Many of the Medora stages, were acquired from the Gilmer, Salisbury and Patrick Lines . 
They were bought second hand and sent to Medora, where they were repainted and re
fitted. They were all Concord coaches and cost the Medora line , about one-fourth 
of what a new Concord coach would have cost, if the order had been placed at the fac
tory in New Hampshire. 

The ticket from Medora to Deadwood, cost about $21.00. The charge for express, was 
10 cents a pound. 

Bad times soon came to the line. The first rush was hardly over, when new diggings 
were reported in Northern Idaho. So another rush started in that direction . Passengers 
stopped using the Medora Route and this, with the curtailment of freight and express, 
spelled the end. 

Although the line was known as the U. S. Mail Line, no contract was ever awarded them. 
It would have cost more to operate the contract than it payed, for the mail was relatively 
insignificant and the road was most difficult. 

The only one to lose in this venture when it finally ended, was the owner of the line, 
the Marquis de Mores. His loss was a million and a half. That is what it had cost 
to maintain the line for a period of five years. He took off on an exploring expedition 
to Africa and was murdered by one of his native guides . 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES - (Cont 'd) 

HOSHIER & CINNAMOND'S EXPRESS 

This express, termed by its owners, 11 The Pioneer Stage Line to the Black Hills," 
was formally opened March 8, 187 5. Gold had been found at French Creek . The 
garrison at Fort Laramie , was expecting two to three hundred men to leave for the 
gold fields. :Here indeed, was the need for an express, to supply the miners, 
bring the mail and take the gold to a safe and secure repository . 

The desire for transportation to the Red Cloud Agency , which was the 'jumping off 
place' to French Creek , was in great evidence. Thus the new company of Hoshier 
& Cinnamond had more business than it could handle . It soon became known as 
The Spotted Tail Express and Stage Co. H . S . Tracy was the agent for the express 
at Cheyenne . 

The mail had been handled by Todd Randall, an agency trader, before the new express 
appeared on the scene . Now the first stage of the company, with mail taken over from 
Randall, started out from headquarters, Great Western Corral at O'Neill and 25th St., 
Cheyenne, on March 8th, carrying three men. They all had great confidence that 
they could find a route over the 50 miles from Red Cloud Agency to the gold fields in 
the Black Hills . 

Every Monday and Thursday afternoon, thereafter 1 the Hoshier and Cinnamond stages 
left Cheyenne. Returning 1 on Tuesday and Saturday, they continued until August. 

About this time 1 H. S. Tracy, the company agent at Cheyenne, bought the junior part
ned·s share in the company, which now became known as Tracy and Hoshier . 

Now the leaving time for the stage, was changed from the afternoon, to 7 o'clock 
in the morning. Although the mail had been transported to the agency for several 
years , the carrying of passengers and express by regular stage, was looked upon 
as a novel and extremely satisfactory innovation . 

Although the newly found gold was most enticing, Washington had concluded a treaty 
with the Sioux, just a short time before . The men knew that orders had been given 
out by the government, forbidding them to trespass but avarice and greed for 'color' 
deafened and blinded most of them. 

Captain Mix, at Fort Laramie, soon after was ordered to escort the men out of the 
area . Evidently that and the unsettled conditions prevailing in the area, affected 
the fortunes of the Tracy & Hoshier Express. With the flow of men and express 
interfered with, the need for an express died down . Nothing further about this 
company ha s come to light. 

HOMAN'S CHEYENNE & BLACK HILLS EXPRESS 

In March, 187 5, George W. Homan, Jr., proprietor of the City Omnibus Line of 
Omaha, Neb. 1 decided to start an express to the Black Hills . The Union Pacific 
Railroad agreed to sell his stage tickets and help him in every way it could . 

He made his headquarters in Cheyenne. But businessmen there were antagonistic 
for they disliked a stranger operating "their" express. 

1 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES - (Cont 'd) 

HOMAN'S CHEYENNE & BLACK HILLS EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

Homan found the Laramie County Commissioners friendly and arranged with one 1 Jack 
Hughes 1 a former stagecoach driver from Denver, to buy coaches and horses for him. 

An agreement was finally reached between Homan and G . A. Draper , chairman of the 
commissioners. Their papers were filed in the county clerk's office on June 2, 1875 . 
Homan was now ready to start his express to the Black Hills. Not being a Wyoming 
man , he met with many difficulties. 

A bill was then passed in the legislature and he was permitted to go ahead. Until that 
time , mail to the Hills had gone by freighter or by anyone willing to carry it. 

He arranged with J. W. Dear to open the road stations to be used by the express . These 
lay in the path of the Indian hunting trails but Dear was confident that they could be 
maintained. Homan held back first, because he had no mail contract and second , be
cause the Sioux still held "treaty-title" to the Hills. 

Homan had 150 horses and 10 stagecoaches which he held in readiness . Hi s son, 
Henry , was a freighter in Nebraska , later going into the express business, running out 
of Sidney . During the long wait, however, other expresses , particularly that of Gilmer , 
Salisbury and Patrick were getting started. 

A bill to approve and legalize the contract that Homan made with the County Commission
ers , was passed on Dec. 8, 1875 . His route from Cheyenne to Harney's Peak and Cus 
ter Park, was at last open . 

The life of this express was very inconspicuous after such a harried beginning. How 
long it lasted or any information about it, is not of record. But at least it had started. 

* * * * 
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AUCTION ACTION 

By N.Leonard Persson 

In the last issue an example of a cover fetching a surprising price was discussed . 
A cover with a mining scene corner card from Leadville, Colorado, with a poor strike 
and faulty stamp brought $160.00. The cover returned for a curtain call in Pat Herst's 
sale just a couple of months later . Its stock flopped to $70.00. A figure, in my 
opinion, still wildly inflated. 

Next quarter we will have an interesting peek at what can happen to some nice territor
ials pricewise in less than a decade. Bob Siegel will auction W. C.S'er!s Berner's 
territorials. Many are from Sam Paige's famous Darlington collection sale way back in 
1956. Auction Action predicts some solid -- and not wild - - prices . These prices will 
be high when measured by yesteryear's yardstick, but they will be genui ne bargains when 
rarity and class are consideied . 

Early Indiana was featured by Fox this summer and these covers are among the gems in
cluded in the following rundown . 

ALABAMA 
MOBILE, Aug 14 in circle on Ex . Fine 1819 folded letter 

ALASKA 
FORT WRANGEL, ALASKA,l894 in circle with star on #223 V.F. 
FORT WRANGEL,ALASKA,l898,posted without stamps with 

"Held for Postage • • • " in mss 
KASAAN,ALASKA, 1915, VF registered cover Fl 

ARIZONA 
FLORENCE,ARIZ. with hollow star cancel on #223 to Britain 

ARKANSAS 
ARKANSAS 18 May in circle & 25 in mss VF (1820) 
HEMPSTEAD, Ar.T. in red on vf folded letter (1857) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
5¢ B. C. (#9) on face of W-F cover ties W.F San Francisco 

CALIFORNIA 
10¢ entire (U#l8) tied blue oval Rhodes & Whitneys Express 

Shasta with red Yreka 1855 Pmk VF 
ALBUQ & MOJAVE RPO, 1885, with 11210 struck "E" 
COARSE GOLD GULCH,Cal , 1887, in perfect blue strike 
CULLOMA,ALT CAL & "40" clearly struck in red on 1850 letter 
SANTA CLARA ties superb #15 to 1856 folded letter VF 
COLUMBI~,CAL, 1859 superb strike ties #36 slight faults 
HAPPY CAMP, CAL, VF strike on 2¢ green entire, 1891 
EL MODENA, ORANGE CO . ,CAL, 1890 superb strike on VF 2¢ 

green entire 
GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER frank on UlO with Weaverville Co Pmk 
TRUMAN & CHAPMAN'S EXPRESS, VF U 34, no markings 

COLORADO 
PUEBLO,C . Ty. VF black strike on worn cover #114 

Fox $90.00 

Herst 30 . 00 

Herst 35;00 
Herst 13.00 

Herst 12 . 00 

Fox 40 . 00 
Herst 43 . 50 

Pollitz SLOO 

Pollitz 175.00 
Herst 22 . 50 
Herst 30.00 
Herst 36 . 00 
Herst 42 . 00 
Herst 30.00 
Herst 20.00 

Herst 76.50 
Herst 20 . 00 
Herst 17. 00 

Herst 17.00 
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AUCTION ACTION (Cont 1 d) 

DAKOTA 
SIOUX FALLS, DAK 1882, #207 tied by large loz. r ectangl e 

IDAHO 
PENO D'O & WALL fine strike on U82, 1883 

I LLINOIS 
CAHOKIA, 27 May and 11 68 11 in mss VF 

I ND IANA 

IOWA 

VINCENNES Nov 14 (1816) and mss 11 37 11
, age stained 

SALEM, I.T. J un 26, 1816 and 11 611 all in mss, VF 
VALLONI A, T.EWING P.M. & Free all in mss, Ex F 
CHARLESTOWN, March 12 and 11 12" all in mss 1815 
JEFFERSONVILLE, J uly 12 & "8" all in mss (1812) sl. repair 

DUBUQUE IOWA Jan 21, HDSTMP & mss "25" VF 

MICHIGAN 
DUBUQUES MI NES, Mic . T. 1836, mss " 18 3/4" superb 

MINNESOTA 
ST. PAUL M.T. superb 1855 stmpls, "Paid 3" in arc 
HASTINGS, M.T. 1853 on vf UlO 

MISSISSIPPI 
NATCHEZ, Oct 21 & Free all in mss (1803) Vf 
NATCHEZ, July 17, 1804 & Free in mss to Vincennes 

MISSOURI 
ST LOUIS str. line in black (1819) & mss 11 25" VF 

MONTANA 

VF 

DIAMOND POINT, MONT . ,light pmk with #94 on vf cover 
FORT BENTON, MONT., in blue ties #184, illus . cc, l 880 
FORT KEOGH, MONTANA in boxed str line with perfect stri ke 

of Indian Head on #207, 1882 
TOWNSEND, M.T. ,Wm. Wood P .M. in vf strike, W210, 1886 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA CITY NT,fine strike with #26 pen cane on Neb.T. map cover 

NEVADA 
ESMERALDA, N.T. 1863, ties #65 , Letter headed Aurora VF 
W-F TREASURE CITY stri ke i n blue oval on W-F franked U59 

entire with Cent.Pacific RR handstamp (1869) 
TRAVI S BROTHERS SILVER PARK and PIOCHE CITY STAGE LINE 

frank on #U59 with blue Hamilton, Nev (1871) 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE,N}1. ties #65 to VF cover, l etter 

NORTHWEST TERRITORY 
CHILLICOTHE, N.W. TERRITORY & "50" with enclosure 

dated May 5, 1801, VF 

Herst 

Herst 

Fox 

Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 

Fox 

Herst 

Herst 
Herst 

Fox 
Fox 

Fox 

Herst 
Herst 

Herst 
He r st 

Pollitz 

Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Herst 

Fox 

Page 34 

$ 9.50 

16.50 

425.00 

60.00 
390.00 
310.00 
300.00 
200.00 

25.00 

160.00 

16.00 
17.00 

37.50 
65.00 

97.50 

15.00 
16.00 

90.00 
22 . 50 

28 . 00 

25.00 

21.00 

55.00 

26.00 

325.00 
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OREGON 
EUGENE CITY O.T. TIES VF single & pair #35 with red N. Y. Am 

Pkt on 1860 cover to England 
Herst $ 40.00 

WISCONSIN 
MINERAL POINT, WIS . T. Apr . 6, VF 1847 territorial 
FOND DU LAC, WIS black strike, mss "20" Fine 
RACINE WISC, superb stampless with mss "Free" 

Fox 
Herst 
Herst 

17.50 
13 . 00 
17.50 

WASHINGTON 
CENTREVILLE, SNOHOMISH CO., Wash Terr mss, #147,VF 
PORT TOWNSEND, WASH. kicking mule struck on 8¢ 

Columbian & 2¢ red entire, registered cover 

Herst 

Herst 

23 . 50 

42.50 

The last listing this quarter is a unique lot of a correspondence and covers 
featuring the California State Telegraph . The covers were sold as the intact lot 
for $525 , 00 . 

CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH 

A wonderful file of correspondence, each with its cover . Most are Wells Fargos, but 
adhesive stamps also included though some covers a bit battered . Cover period 1861-
1872 when Calif. Telegraph employees were speculating, making money for themselves . 
(George Senf bought a circus, was reprimanded, transferred to the boondocks where 
no opportunities for speculation existed) . Wonderful contents, with politics, intrigue, 
gold mine news, incl. full circus story above . Each letter has matching cover pinned 
to it, some with fine corner-cards . Sold intact, with 54 covers and 50 letters; never 
published and a veritable goldmine of early California lore. Origins: Marysville, 
Truckee, Sacramento, Cal.; Austin, Virginia City, Canon City, Nev . ; Gold Hill, Corinne, 
Utah, etc. 

LANGTON'S DOWNIEVILLE PIONEER EXPRESS, Fine entire (U#lO), large blue oval with 
Langton frank; to Senf, 1859, re a deal to buy 5 relays for Nevada "at N.Y . cost" 

#26 3c; Sgl. tied SPRINGFIELD, MO . , banner TELEGRAM BY THE STEBBINS LINE to Senf, 
May 1860, "when that cussed pony breaks down" the telegraph will get through, 
wonderful contents 

1126 

1126 

1165 

3c, V. F. sgl . tied blue W.F. Dbl. circle hdstp., S.F . , printed banner ALTA 
CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER OFFICE: pasteup on back is #U26, same hdstp.; 1861 letter 
on same stationery deals with getting circus wagons on boat . 
3c, Similar cvr . , stp . with S. E. tied, to Senf, with instructions to take 
possession of the Circus; receipt of circus owner and bill of sale accompanies. 

3c, Sgl. beautifully tied S. F. with perfect fancy grid, 1862; cvr. opened 
raggedly at R.; large red CALIF . STATE TELEGR. pictorial design on env . ; 
wonderful contents re Telegr. business, troubles, mentions a claim, Reese River, 
Grass Valley, Austin, Red Bluff, etc . 

#U35 Fine entire, blue circle W.F . San Fran. , to Senf, Calif . Tel. letterhead, 1863, 
transferring him to Aurora on condition no speculation in stocks, etc . " 
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#65 3c, Sgl . tied by MS cancel to cvr . to Senf, MS ILLINOISTOWN, CAL., 1865; contents 
re Mexico trouble; holdup of stage; killing of Hart, goldstrike, etc . 

#114 3c, Sgl. on V.F. cvr. , banner WESTERN UNION TEL . CO . , Pacific Div . , tied, SACRA
MENTO;; contents on Cal . Telegr . letterhead, 1870, enclosing CENTRAL PACIFIC RR 
ticket, Reno- S.F., unused ticket still enclosed (RR not responsible for accidents) 

CANADA #37 3c, Superb pair on V. F. cvr., PETROLIA, ONT . , 1872 to Senf, with contents, 
Bank stationery, Petroli a from Canadian re missing brother in Calif . addr . to 
Virginia City. 

* * * * * * * 
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* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses, Ships, Territorial Packets, 
Postmarks, Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral material also desired. 
We can supply Western Material for the 
Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we can 
add rare and choice items to enhance 
the albums of a well known collection, 
anything from a Ghost Town Cover to a 
rare Pony Express Cover. Write and 
let us know your wants or ask for our 
auction catalog which often contains 
fine Western items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, N. Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with price 
If you have such material that is not 
for sale, I would like to make records 
of it. Prompt returns and postage both 
ways of course. 

DR. S. H. DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N.W. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00 
quarter page $7.50; one-eighth page 
$4 . 00. Net. Mail direct to: 
M. C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive 
San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS - TERRITORIALS - RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 

California,all periods 
Nevada, all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, Colo. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover. 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U.S. and 
British Empire. 

ROSS 
Box 98 Oakdale, Calif. 

DAKOTA TERRITORIALS 

and 

other related material 

WANTED 
W. J. DANLEY 

227 E. Flormann St. 
Rapid City, S. Dak. 

W A N T E D T 0 B U Y 
ALASKA COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY 

Will buy outright or trade other U.S. Covers 

B R U C E G I M E L S 0 N 
510 Penna Bldg. Fort Washington Industrial Park 

Fort Washington, Pa. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

Approvals gladly submitted 

on request 

WRITE FOR 

MY FREE SPECIAL LISTS 

E. N. S A M P S 0 N 

P.O . Box 162 Hammond, N.Y. 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

J 0 H N H 0 W E L L 

434 Post Street 
San Francisco, California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 

THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 

sell 
your collection to 
us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

WESTERN COVER AUCTION 

IN PREPARATION 

SUITABLE MATERIAL SOLICITED 

FOR AUCTION OR CASH PURCHASE 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

ROBERT LEWENTHAL 

1700 Broadway 

San Francisco, Calif. 94109 

Telephone 776-4767 
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